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ABSTRACT 

This research was conducted to study the physico-chemical behavior of copper in predominance soil orders 

(Entisols) Jadriya and Najaf of Iraq . Two different locations were chosen according to the variation in their soil 

orders and physical and chemical properties.  Cu adsorption phenomenon were carried out to study copper 

adsorption using two different soil textures of the surface layer 0-0.3 m with clay loam for the Jadriya site, 

University of Baghdad and the second (sandy loam) to the site of Najaf by using batch equilibrium at (298 
o
 

Kelvin) . Langmuir equation was used to describe the copper adsorption processes in the studied soils. Diffusion 

Coefficient, the Maximum Buffering Capacity, the Equilibrium Buffering Capacity and the Supplying 

Parameter in soil .The main results could be summarized as follows, the adsorption equation Langmuir obtained 

the highest values of the R
2
 in the description of copper isotherm adsorption in both soil , the Diffusion 

Coefficient value ranged widely from 8316-14476 ml gm
-1 

with, copper maximum adsorption 5000 -10000 mmol 

kg
-1

, bonding energy values were 0.13-1.43 L mmol
-1

, Maximum Buffering Capacity was ranged between 667 to 

14286 L kg
-1

, the copper Equilibrium Buffering Capacity 656 to 11960 L kg
-1

, Cu-Supplying Parameter in two 

soils were ranging from 0.67 to 1.36 Thermodynamic parameters of copper adsorption, the diffusion coefficient 

(RL), 0.07 to 0.06, and Gibss free energy are negative values and are consistent with diffusion coefficient values 

that are less than (1) 0.018 to 0.203 (Kj mol. kelvin
-1

), for the two soil textures respectively , which means that the 

reaction of the adsorbed copper is spontaneous reaction. 

Key words : langmuir, supplying parameter, maximum buffering capacity 

 

 

 الحسون وآخرون                                                                               645-638:(1(50: 1029-مجلة العلوم الزراعية العراقية 

 إمتزاز النحاس في تربتين مختمفتي النسجة
محمد عمي جمال العبيدي                      الحسون               عبدالستار جبير زبن الحياني سميرة ناصر حسون    

استاذ                                      مدرس                                           مدرس              
التربة والموارد المائية عموم التربة والموارد المائية                            تقانات البيئة                           عموم       

والغابات  كمية الزراعة             كمية عموم البيئة وتقاناتها                              كمية عموم الهندسة الزراعية        
          جامعة بغداد                                   جامعة الموصل                                   جامعة الموصل

 المستخمص
 رتي تم اختيار موقعين مختمفيين وفقيا لتخيتتف فيي إذ  تم اجراء هذا البحث لدراسة السموك الفيزيوكيميائي لمنحاس في تربتي الجادرية والنجف في العراق 

الاولي  ذات نسيجة ، م  0.0-0مين الببقية السيبحية فيي النسيجة مختمفيين  تيربتبنالنحاس باستخدام  إمتزازالتر  والخواص الفيزيائية والكيميائية لدراسة 
ير كميامعادلية لاناسيتعممت  . كمفين  o898دفعية فيي  ال إتيزانلموقي  النجيف باسيتخدام  مزيجية رممييةجامعية بغيداد والنانيية  .لموقي  الجادريية مزيجة بينية

السيعة التنظيميية عنيد الاتيزان و  السعة التنظيمية العظم  لجهد الاييون فيي التربيةمعامل الانتشار أو التوزي  و و ،   لدراسةا تيمتزاز النحاس في تربإلوصف 
النحياس فيي كيت  متيزازفيي وصيف إ لمعاميل التحدييد أعمي  قييم بينيت النتيائا ان معادلية لانكمياير أظهيرت .  التربيةفي التربة ومعامل التجهييز الغيذائي فيي 

  باقية اليرببو   3-كغم مميمول 30000 - 5000منحاسل متزاز الاعظموتراوح الإ،  3-مل غم 34476 - 8036 معامل التوزي ، وتراوحت قيم التربتين 
  1-لتير كغيم 33960 - 656 والسيعة التنظيميية عنيد الاتيزان،  1-لتير كغيم 34886 - 667 التنظيمية العظم  السعة و ،   3-تر مميمولل 0.13-1.43

 يميالباقية الحيرة لكانيت ، و  0.06 - 0.07النحياس متيزازلإمعامل الديناميكا الحرارية  بمغ      .  3.06 - 0.67في التربتين  ومعامل التجهيز الغذائي، 
Gibss  3تتفق م  قيم معامل الانتشار التي تكون أقل من و قيم سالبة ،  Kj mol. kelvin-1  0.038 - 0.800   عمي  التيوالي مميا لكيت التيربتين ،
 . انحاس هو تفاعل تمقائي متزازإيعني أن 

السعة التنظيمية العظم  ،التجهيز الغذائي معامل  ،لانكماير الكممات المفتاحية :   
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INTRODUCTION 

Copper is a necessary nutrient for plant 

growth. In recent years, attention has been 

focused on copper poisoning more than copper 

deficiency due to environmental. Maftoun et 

al. (22) explained the importance of studying 

the thermal adsorption of copper in terms of 

environment or agriculture. The copper is 

present at equilibrium  state between the liquid 

and solid phases of soil . Al-Tamimi (6) 

confirmed that the high values of copper 

distribution are associated with the high 

adsorption potential of the sites as they have 

high bonding capacity. The adsorption 

becomes non-qualitative at high concentrations 

as the adsorption sites become busy and lead 

to a decrease in the value of the copper 

distribution coefficient. The difference in the 

tendency of copper to bind to the soil 

components is due to the hydrolysis constant 

of PKh, electrolysis, acidity, precipitation and 

solubility (Ksp) of the sediments. Liu Chen et 

al. (21) found that adsorption is an effective 

and economical means of removing pollutants, 

especially from wastewater. The adsorption of 

positive ions on the soil surfaces determines 

the relative distribution of the adsorbed ion 

and its retention on both the reciprocal and 

non-reciprocal phases (specific and non-

specific adsorption). The removal of the 

copper by the soil surfaces can be attributed to 

different mechanisms such as ion exchange 

and adsorption. The ion penetrates the 

crystalline clay network through the gaps on 

the surface and the channels leading to the 

grid, replacing heavy ions with the existing 

ions that are often sodium or calcium (29). The 

adsorption occurs due to the bonding of the 

metal ions with the active and available 

adsorption sites on the different soil surfaces. 

Such as spatial interference, especially when 

the ionic metal is large and the active sites on 

the surface are close together (28). The amount 

of adsorption depends on the concentration of 

the added element and the degree of reaction 

of the solution. In this area, adsorption is the 

result of two processes. The first is the cation 

exchange process in its usual conventional 

concept. This mechanism is related to the 

positive reciprocal capacitance and the 

negative electrical charge of the soil resulting 

from the corresponding and practical 

substitution The other is the formation of 

different internal and external surface 

complexes, which are independent of the fixed 

charge of soil and are closely related to their 

variable charge obtained from amphitheater 

ionization in some of their surface sites and 

this adsorption has an effect On the physico-

chemical properties of the soil and the 

electrolyte point where the net charge is zero 

after this phase. Soil reactions occur as they 

are deposited from the dissolved ionic species 

in the solution or occur on the surface of the 

solid phase after adsorption which is the 

beginning of a complete precipitation over 

time. Similar to the adsorption process, they 

are identical in terms of stored energy, so that 

the separation between them is concentrated 

on the spatial extension of each, so adsorption 

is a two-dimensional phenomenon , whereas 

sedimentation is a three-dimensional 

phenomenon (20,33) noticed the values of the 

maximum regulatory capacity (MBC) of the 

ion energy in the soil is an important criterion 

in the description of soil pollution by copper 

and the high values show that the ionic type 

adsorbed element has a low link card causing 

heavy movement and migration (Heavy Metals 

Migration) To the depth of the soil, which 

makes these soils with self-purification and 

high regulation capacity to confront pollution 

The values of thermodynamic functions are 

very important in explaining the occurrence of 

the process of adsorption in terms of 

determining the direction, operation and nature 

of the forces controlling them, The regularity 

of molecules in the adsorption system that 

occurs as a result of interference . This study 

aims at studying the adsorption behavior of the 

copper element and its adsorption capacity in 

two different soil textures at different levels of 

copper,  according to          equation . The 

high density of the clay makes the quantity 

used smaller and the surface area compared to 

the carbonate minerals. Therefore, increasing 

the clay content and its type, as well as 

increasing the content of both carbonate and 

organic matter as additional surfaces increase 

the efficiency of adsorption, which may 

provide alternative material for use in the 

removal and purification of waste water from 

these metals (12,25) . Due to the difference in 

the amount of adsorption between soils, the 
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soil content of clay, surface area, calcium 

carbonate, organic matter and the exchange 

capacity of positive ions (12,18) . Ibrahim et 

al. (16) noticed the role of physical and 

chemical properties in the adsorption process, 

that the difference between soils may be due to 

the role of minerals in the process of 

adsorption as the soil metals adsorption of 

copper from the soil solution after it gets 

hydrolysis and because of this process will be 

the sum of a number of ionic dissolved species 

as shown in the following equation:  

 Cu
2+

  H2O  Cu (H2O)n
2
 OH

 -
 CuOH(H2O)

+
(n-1)                     

equation to describe the adsorption 

mechanism. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS  

Two soil samples were selected, the first was 

clay loam represented the Jadriya site. 

University of Baghdad, and the second was 

sandy loam represented the site of Najaf, Iraq.  

Soil samples from surface horizon (0-0.3 m) 

were collected air dried, crushed and sieved 

through 2 mm sieve prior to soil  analysis. 

Physicochemical properties were determined  

using standard method in (Carter and 

Gregorich, 9) . The  cation exchange capacity 

(CEC) of soil was estimated according to the 

method proposed by Papanicolaou (24), as 

shows in Table 1 

Table 1. Some chemical and physical properties of two different soil texture 

PH 
dSm

-1
 

EC 

Cmol+ g
-1

 

CEC 

g Kg
-1

 
Texture 

OM gypsum CaCO3 Sand silt Clay 

7.7 1.3 14.50 11.35 1.20 154      243 408 349 Clay loam 

7.6 3.2 14.13 11.60 2.32 188 667 296 40         Sandy loam 

Cu- adsorption 

Cu-sorption by soil samples were done by 

placed  2 g of soil in a 50 ml centrifugal tube . 

Six levels of copper (60, 80, 100, 120, 140 and 

180 mg L
-1

) were added using copper nitrate 

[Cu (NO3)2.3H2O) , in a typical 0.03 ml 

solution of calcium nitrate Ca(NO3)2 .4H2O as 

an electrolyte solution to reduce changes in 

ionic strength by 10: 1 (volume of solution 

added 20 ml) with three replicates. Soil 

suspensions were shaken for 6 hours and 

equilibrated for 24 hr at 298 K
o
 ±1. 

Concentration of Cu in the clear extract 

solution was determined using Atomic 

Absorption Spectrophotometer . Concentration  

of Cu sorped by soils was calculated from the 

difference between the initial and final 

concentration of Cu in the equilibrium solution 

(8) 

               
                

 
            (  ) 

Whereas : Cuadsorbent = concentration of the 

adsorbed Cu  (µg g
-1

). 

 Cin = ion concentration of Cu before 

equilibrium   (µg ml
-1

)  

Cfin = concentration of Cu ion after 

equilibrium  (µg ml
-1

)
 
 

V = volume of added solution (ml)  

w = weight of soil (g). 

Cu adsorption – data were described by 

using          equation : 

  
 

  ⁄
  

 

   
  

 

  
                 (   ) 

Whereas X/m = The amount of Cu adsorbed  

(µg g
-1

)  

C = The equilibrium Cu concentration ( µg ml
-

1
)  

S = The amount of Cu adsorbed  (µg g
-1

)  

K = bonding energy  

The constants of          equation after the 

relationship between the C/X values and the C 

values were calculated to obtain a straight line 

. Thus, the line slope represents 1/b , and the 

intersection with the Interceptor axis 

represents a value of 1/ Kb 

Distribution Coefficient (Kd) = S / C  ----- (3) 

Maximum Buffering Capacity (MBC) = K1Xm  

-------- (4)                 

   =Equilibrium Buffering Capacity (EBC) 

K1 Xm1 / (1+  K1 C1)
2

  ---------- (5)  

Supplying parameter SP=( (C*q) / (K1)
0.5

))
0.5

 -

- (6) 

Gibbs free energy - ΔG = 2.303 RT ln K --- (7) 

 Diffusion coefficient RL = 1/(1+K1 ) Co --   

(8) 

Where: X/m, q=The amount of Cu adsorbed 

(µg g
-1

)
 
 

C = The equilibrium Cu concentration  (µg ml
-

1
)  

S = The amount of Cu adsorbed  (µg g
-1

)
 
  

Xm = the maximum adsorption value  

K1 = bonding energy 

T = absolute temperature, R = constant gases 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  

Maximum adsorption 

The values of the bonding energy obtained and 

the maximum adsorption capacity are a real 

guide to the nature of the real interaction 

between the added ion and the adsorption 

surface and this is consistent with what was 

reached (Al Janabi and Al Rubi , 2 ; 

Mehmadani, 23) . The maximum quantities 

adsorpted of copper (II) on the studied soils 

indicating higher values of maximum 

adsorption capacity (5000-10000) and at 

average of 7,500 mmol
-1

 kg
-1

 (7) , 

demonstrated that in clay minerals ,an atom of 

lower position valence replaces one of higher 

valance, resulting in deficit of positive charge , 

or Cu-isotherm curves.   Some adsorption 

isotherm may be interpreted as a combination 

of chemical and physical adsorption curves. 

This may be attributed to many adsorption 

sites at the surface of soil when the solution 

concentration is low ,and the adsorption rate is 

high ,since the adsorption amount is not 

saturated .Non-specific adsorption and 

physical adsorption was the main process in 

this stage .And then the adsorption sites were 

gradually occupied by Cu
2+

 ,so the increase 

rate of adsorption amount became slow then 

the adsorption-isotherm curve tended to be 

gentle and finally reached adsorption 

equilibrium. This process may  due to specific 

adsorption and chemical adsorption (18) .  For 

proper evolution of the environmental threat 

posed by Copper on its availability it is 

necessary evaluated the copper  individual 

sorption characteristics-Langmuir equation 

were fitted to sorption data to predict the 

behavior of copper sorption by the soils. The 

Langmuir equation irrespective of copper 

added ,gave a better fitness (R
2
) , these found 

actions were agree with (Hosseinpur and 

Dandanmmozd,15)  

Cu- bonding energy  

The affinity of Cu bonding varied with soil 

types and metal concentration . The values of 

the bonding energy is a real guide to the nature 

of the real interaction between the added ion 

and the adsorption surface and this is 

consistent with what was reached (Al Janabi 

and Al Rubi,2; Mehmadani, 23), also could be 

used to partially explain the widespread Cu
2+

 

deficiency in plants grown Calcareous soils.  

Table 2 shows these values for the copper 

reaction ranged from 0.13-1.43 L mmol
-1

 to 

the sites of Jadriya and Najaf, respectively, at 

average  of 0.78 L mmol
-1

, this can be 

explained as one of  the following: ionic 

deposition in the form of carbonate and the 

replacement of the added ion type replacing 

calcium in carbonate and ion adsorption on the 

carbonate surface. The ability of carbonate 

minerals to adsorption of ionic species to 

copper is due to the presence of electrical 

charge on the surfaces of carbon metal 

resulting from the refraction of the calcite 

metal surfaces and the relatively small positive 

ion ions that are carried into the crystal while 

the large negative charge carbonate ions rush 

outward causing a negative charge surface of 

crystalline or minute calcium carbonate. 

Diffusion coefficient 

Table 2 shows the values of the copper 

diffusion coefficient (Kd) at 8316 – 14476 ml  

gm
-1

 with an average of 11396 ml gm
-1

 , due to 

the variation of the soil components used, 

reflecting the soil 's ability to retain the 

element and is related to the movement of the 

element in the soil solution. The high values of 

the copper diffusion coefficient show the role 

of mineral and organic colloids in the soils, 

which may cause adsorption and precipitation 

of these elements on the surface of  colloids 

(17,27) . Covelo et al. (11) found that 

correlated with which component of soil, 

which is inversely proportional to the initial 

concentration of the element. These results are 

consistent with findings  of (Soares, 30 ; Al-

Sabah, 5 ; Alloway,4) . The high amount of the 

clay makes the quantity used smaller and 

increase of surface area, compared to the 

carbonate minerals. Therefore, increasing the 

clay content and the type of clay minerals, as 

well as increasing the content of both 

carbonate and organic matter as additional 

surfaces increase the efficiency of adsorption, 

which may provide alternative material for use 

in the removal and purification of waste water 

from these metals (12, 25). Due to the 

difference in the amount of adsorption 

between soils, the soil content of clay, surface 

area, calcium carbonate, organic matter and 

the exchange capacity of positive ions (13,18) 
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. Ibrahim et al. (16) noticed the role of 

physical and chemical properties of the soil in 

the adsorption process, that the difference 

between soils may be due to the role of clay 

minerals in the process of adsorption as the 

soil minerals adsorped copper from the soil 

solution after it gets hydrolysis and because of 

this process will be the sum of a number of 

ionic dissolved species .  

Mathematical description of copper 

adsorption 

The mathematical description of the 

adsorption of copper the soil of the study sites 

in Figs. 1 and 2 was shown in the linear 

mathematical formula of the single-surface 

Langmuir formula, which proved efficient in 

the mathematical description of adsorption 

reactions in soils through the high values of 

the R
2 

(0.97- 0.99) .  It is noted from the 

previous two forms that the nature of the path 

was of type H-Type, where the copper is 

characterized by rapid reaction with the soil 

solution towards the solid soil phase and then 

adsorption and the possibility of deposition in 

high concentrations, especially if we take into 

account that these soils calcareous degree of 

interaction is agree with (Ahmed ,1), noting 

the increase in the amount of adsorption 

linearly in the following few additions, and 

with the increase of the primary added 

concentration, a reflection occurs in the 

inflection point. We conclude from this clearly 

that there are two types of adsorption surfaces 

for these soils, clay is the first surface while 

carbonate minerals are the second surface of 

the adsorption process (10,17). 

 
Figure 1. The graphic relationship between the adsorbed copper as a function of its  

concentration in the equilibrium solution of the Jadiriya site 

 
Figure 2. The graphic relationship between adsorbed copper as a function of its  

concentration in the equilibrium solution of Najaf site 
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The shape of adsorption isotherm can be used 

to diagnose the adsorption mechanism and the 

nature of adsorption. It is assumed that 

adsorption from solution in continuous 

function of the concentration of the 

solution.(14) , Molecular interaction of 

solution components with the adsorbent and 

with each other in the surface and bulk 

solutions affect the shape of the adsorption 

from solution. Figures of copper adsorption 

isotherm are shown in Figs1 and 2 . The shape 

of Cu-adsorption curve on soil according to 

the Giles classification The isotherm of 

mentioned system obeyed Langmuir equation 

leading to the assumption of high adsorption 

affinity between the copper II and clay surface 

in addition to the formation of one adsorption 

layer of copper II on the soil surface. 

According to Giles interpretation for the 

adsorption isotherm shape the copper II could 

be oriented parallel to the surface of clay. In 

other meaning ,an excess of negative charge. 

This excess of negative layer charge is 

externally compensated by the adsorption on 

the layer surfaces of actions ,which are too 

large to be accommodator in the interior of 

crystal. In aqueous solution ,the compensating 

cations on the layer surfaces may easily be 

exchanged by other cations available in 

solution. The behavior of clay in solution can 

be predicted by Gouy-chapman's theory 

according to the concept of diffuse double 

layer (34).This fact means that ,the clay 

particles in aqueous solution are charged  

Maximum buffering capacity (MBC) :    

The results in Table 2 shows the Maximum 

Buffering Capacity (MBC) of copper, values 

were ranging from 667 to 14286 L kg
-1

, with 

an average of 5857 L kg
-1

. The difference 

between the two soil textures is due to the 

different nature of adsorption, and the 

difference between the adsorption values and 

the bonding energy in the high energy sites is 

due to the difference in the ion's readiness at 

the different locations of the adsorption curve. 

The increase in the amount of ions and the 

decrease of ion bonding energy in such soils 

clearly means the adsorption surfaces to the 

soil solution cause increased propagation rates 

of this ions and increase its availability for 

absorption by the plant (19) . 

Table 2. The maximum buffering capacity (L kg
-1

) and the maximum buffering capacity at  

equilibrium (L kg
-1

) and Supplying parameter for the soils under study 

SP 

G 

Kj mol.  

Kelvin
-1

 

RL 
 (EBC) 

L kg
-1

 

(MBC) 

L kg
-1

 

 (Xm)  

mmol
-1

 

kg
-1

 

 (K)  

L mmol
-

1
 

Texture 

0.67 -0.018 0.07 660 667 5000 0.13 Clay loam 

1.36 -0.203 0.06 11960 14288 10000 1.43 Sandy loam 

1.11 -0.110 0.06 5405 5857 7500 0.78 Average 

The Equilibrium Buffering Capacity (EBC)  
The results in Table 2 shows the values of the 

copper Equilibrium Buffering Capacity (EBC). 

were ranged from 656 to 11960 L kg
-1

, with a 

mean average of 5405 L kg
-1

 . The difference 

in the EBC values of the two textures is due to 

the different nature of adsorption of copper. 

The increase in the amount of ion adsorbed 

and the low bonding energy of the ion in such 

soils means that it is easily released from the 

adsorption surfaces to the soil solution, thus 

increasing the propagation  rates of this ion, 

which increases its absorption. 

Cu-Supplying parameter (SP) in soil 

The results in Table 2 shows the values of the 

copper processing coefficient, ranging from 

0.67 to 1.36, with a mean of 1.11 . The 

difference in the values of the Cu-Supplying 

Parameter (SP) in soil is due to the different 

nature of copper adsorption. The difference in 

the value of adsorption and binding energy in 

high energy locations is due to the difference 

in ion readiness at the different locations of the 

adsorption curve. The increase in the amount 

of ion adsorbent (q) and the decrease in the 

bonding energy of ion (k) in such soils means 

that it is easy to be released from the 

adsorption Soil, surfaces causing increased 

propagation rates of this ions and more 

abundances to be absorbed by the plant (3)  

Thermodynamic parameters of copper 

adsorption 

Table 2 shows the values of the Diffusion 

coefficient (RL), with values 0.07 and 0.06 for 
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Jadiriya and Najaf respectively, with an 

average of 0.06, which means that copper is 

easily released from the adsorption surfaces to 

the soil solution, increasing the propagation 

rates of this ions and increasing its abundance 

in the liquid phase of the plant , (32) , and the 

free energy substitutions (-0.018) - (-0.203) Kj 

mol Kelvin
-1

 for the two soil textures 

respectively, with an average of (-0.110)  

which means that the reaction of the adsorbed 

copper is spontanious reaction . All free 

energy values are negative values and are 

consistent with diffusion coeff 
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